
Sermon Notes – Jn. 1:1-18 “New Beginnings as a child of God”

Prayer –

Our Father and our God, as we stand at the beginning of this new year we confess our need of Your 
presence and Your guidance as we face the future. We each have our hopes and expectations for the 
year that is ahead of us—but You alone know what it holds for us, and only You can give us the 
strength and the wisdom we will need to meet its challenges. So help us to humbly put our hands 
into Your hand, and to trust You and to seek Your will for our lives during this coming year. And so, 
our Father, we thank You for the promise and hope of this new year, and we look forward to it with 
expectancy and faith. This we ask in the name of our Lord and Saviour, who by His death and 
resurrection has given us hope both for this world and the world to come. Amen.
(Billy Graham, 2008)

Verse notes:
1-2 the Word’s relationship to God / renewal and reclamation
3-5 the benefit brought to human beings by the Word / life & light vs. death & darkness / living 

life abundantly
6-8 John (the Baptist)’s role as witness / anchored in time
9-10 the Word’s incarnation / the effect of the light / the mission of Jesus
11 response by human beings; negative and positive
12 power to become children of God / being children of God
13 rejection by human beings
14 the benefit brought to human beings by the Word / incarnate ‘Emmanuel’ / grace & truth
15 John (the Baptist)’s role as witness
16-17 The law given as grace being surpassed by the grace offered by Jesus
18 the Word’s relationship to God / knowing God through Jesus

Consider these passages:
Gen. 1:1, Prv. 8:23-30, Is. 53:3, John 10:10, Rom. 8:14-21, Col. 1:16-19, Heb. 1:2.


